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Abstract 
Background 
Having a consolidated, geolocated list of all facilities in a country – a “master facility list” (MFL) – can 
provide critical inputs for health program planning and implementation. To the best of our knowledge, 
Senegal has never had a centralized MFL, though many data sources currently exist within the broader 
Senegalese data landscape that could be used to work toward building a full MFL.  
Main text  
We collated 12,965 facility observations from 16 separate datasets and lists in Senegal, and applied 
matching algorithms, manual checking and revisions as needed, and verification processes to identify 
unique facilities and triangulate corresponding GPS coordinates. Our resulting consolidated facility list 
was a total of 4,685 facilities with 51.5% having at least one GPS coordinate (n=2,414). Key challenges 
included accounting for variable spelling across datasets, distinguishing between facility type changes 
(e.g., health huts being upgraded to health posts with the same name) and separate facilities that 
shared the same name, GPS verification, among others.  
Conclusion 
Developing approaches to leverage existing data for MFL establishment can help bridge data demands 
and inform more targeted approaches for completing a full facility census based on areas and facility 
types with the lowest coverage. Going forward, it is crucial to ensure routine updates of current facility 
lists, and to strengthen government-led mechanisms around such data collection demands and the need 
for timely data for health decision-making.  
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Background 
Having comprehensive, routinely updated data on how many health facilities exist – and where they are 
– is critical for health agency’s planning and programming operations. From determining investments for 
new or modified service provision and how to optimally reach underserved communities to supporting 
efficient medical supply chain and delivery logistics to facility providers,[1–3] many components of 
health system functioning and performance at least benefit from – if not rely upon – granular health 
facility data. Furthermore, gaps in such facility information can hinder effective coordination across and 
within health systems. Beyond important financial and broader resource losses associated with 
inadequate health system coordination, consequences can quickly escalate when undertaking 
emergency responses to natural disasters (e.g., 2010 Haiti earthquake[4]) and infectious disease 
outbreaks.[5] Nonetheless, relatively few countries have systematically developed and maintained 
comprehensive health facility registries, or what is often referred to as a master facility list (MFL),[1, 3]  
or have done so with corresponding geolocation data (e.g., GPS) and identifiers to support direct 
linkages across national health information and data systems. In many ways, this gap between a 
recognized need – national health facility registries or digitized MFLs – and its implementation is not 
surprising. After all, the investment case for comprehensive facility data collection and maintenance 
may often be viewed as less than clear-cut, especially given the high cost and time required to conduct 
health facility censuses (arguably the ‘gold standard’ for establishing an MFL) and challenges in ensuring 
full representation across public, private, and informal health sectors with regular updates. Accordingly, 
efforts to leverage and triangulate existing health facility data sources offer a vital bridge toward 
building a full national health facility registry or MFL.  
 
Past work demonstrates the utility of triangulating various data sources and supplementary inputs to 
establish geolocated databases of health facilities.[6–9] In many ways, Maina and colleagues initially 
pioneered this approach by assembling a range of government-established MFLs, facility data portals, 
reports, and other lists to generate a spatial database of publicly managed health facilities for 50 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa.[6] This spatial database offered many strengths, including its well-
documented data synthesis process and standardized outputs; at the same time, its comprehensiveness 
understandably varied by country. For countries where formal MFLs existed as of 2019, this geospatial 
database directly reflected the equivalent of a national registry for publicly managed facilities. For 
Senegal, a country with a reported 3,967 health facilities in 2018,[10] only 1,347 facilities were included 
and no case de santes (health huts), a key publicly managed facility type which offers basic primary care 
services at the community level, were expressly listed. Country-specific initiatives have drawn from 
routine health information systems, such as the DHIS2, and sought to harmonize parallel or duplicate 
facility lists being maintained by disparate entities with formal centralization and verification 
processes.[11–13] Data-focused organizations including GRID3 and Bluesquare have both directly 
supported such triangulation work streams, and then augmented identified gaps or discrepancies in 
reported GPS coordinates with primary data collection.[8] Each of these approaches also have strengths, 
particularly in terms of jumpstarting infrastructure for updating and adding new health facility data over 
time; however, they require upfront – and longer-term – financial and political commitments to fully 
implement. Lastly, global platforms such as Human Data Exchange (HDX) and healthsites.io have sought 
to provide open-sourced health facility data repositories, combining OpenStreetMap functionalities with 
volunteer-provided information on health facilities.[14, 15] This open-source data approach has various 
advantages, especially its potential use cases for a wide set of audiences; at the same time, its 
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comprehensiveness is strongly affected by volunteer engagement and participation. A recent WHO 
endeavor, the Geolocated Health Facility Data (GHFD) initiative, aims to draw from these various 
approaches and support the establishment of geolocated MFLs for each of the 194 WHO member states 
by 2027.[16] To achieve this ambition, particularly for countries without a formal MFL to date, it is 
important to document approaches used and lessons learned across different resource settings and data 
contexts. 
 
Senegal has demonstrated regular use of facility-level information and cultivated strong demand for 
data use in health service planning; however, to the best of our knowledge, Senegal has never had a 
centralized MFL or comprehensive database of health facilities with directly linkable geolocated 
information.[6, 7] Many potential use cases and applications for such a consolidated facility list have 
already been identified, such as strengthening strategic planning and monitoring of health program 
activities, optimizing resource deployment and logistics to health facilities, and streamlining health 
service referral systems. Total facility counts, by health region and/or facility type are routinely updated 
through the Annual Health Map Monitoring Report (Rapport Annuel de Suivi de la Carte Sanitaire), as 
produced by Cellule de la Carte sanitaire et sociale, de la Santé digitale et de l’Observatoire de la Santé 
(CSSDOS).[17, 18] Furthermore, facility lists known as facility frames have been updated at various times 
between 2012 and 2019 for Senegal’s continuous Service Provision Assessment (SPA) series to support 
survey sampling procedures.[10, 19–24] Myriad facility data are publicly available, as well as supported 
and updated within the country (e.g., COUS facility surveys, regional facility lists); however, few efforts 
have occurred to systematically identify and triangulate this range of secondary data into a consolidated 
facility list.  
 
Here we describe the approach and process used to triangulate 16 different data sources to build a 
consolidated and, where possible, geolocated facility list in Senegal from March 2021 to May 2023. 
These results can serve as a contemporary foundation for a MFL in Senegal, identifying areas or facility 
types with higher levels of georeferencing and those where further (but more targeted) data collection 
efforts may be most beneficial.  
 

Construction and content 
Overview 
Our overall approach for involved four main steps: 1) identify and collate all available facility lists and 
facility data with GPS; 2) standardize each facility observation across sources and match facilities found 
in more than one list to each other, with the aim of generating a consolidated list of unique facility 
observations through a combination of fuzzy-name and geolocation matching, and then manual 
matching and revision where needed; 3) assign GPS coordinates to each unique facility observation; and 
4) conduct additional verification, including review by regional focal points. From January 31-February 1, 
2023, a facility list workshop was co-hosted in Dakar by the Institut de Recherche en Santé de 
Surveillance Epidémiologique et de Formations (IRESSEF) and Centre des Opérations d'Urgence Sanitaire 
(COUS) to garner feedback and next steps toward establishing a MFL or equivalent facility database in 
Senegal. 
 
Going forward, we refer to the resulting facility list from our triangulation and collation procedures as a 
consolidated facility list, or CFL. Such designation is meant to reflect the extensive efforts made to 
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consolidate facility information into a list of unique observations while recognizing that the output 
should not be classified as a formalized MFL. 
 
We focused on four main types of health facilities in the formal health sector in Senegal:[25] hospitals, 
health centers, health posts, and health huts. All other facilities were excluded from the CFL. 
 
Data inputs 
From March 2021 to May 2022, facility-level data were identified and collated from a combination of 
publicly available data sources, data initiatives such as the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) 
program[10, 20–24] or ESRI,[26] published facility-level datasets such as those by Maina and 
colleagues,[6] and data shared by Senegalese government entities such as COUS and Agence Nationale 
de Statistique et de la Démographie (ANSD) (Table 1). 13 datasets were identified and collated during 
this time, with Table 1 providing more information on each source, GPS availability and coverage, date 
of data access, and any additional relevant information. An additional three datasets were incorporated 
after the facility workshop in Dakar, bringing the total input facility lists or datasets to 20 by May 2023.
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Table 1. Data sources used for triangulation for a consolidated facility list in Senegal. ANSD=Agence Nationale de la Démographie et de la Statistique. 
COUS=Centre des Opérations d'Urgence Sanitaire. DGES=Direction Générale des Etablissements de Santé. DHS=Demographic and Health Survey. GPS=Global 
positioning system. HDX=Human Data Exchange. MSAS=Ministère de la santé et de l'Action Sociale. SPA=Service Provision Assessment. 

 

Data  
Year of 
representation 

Total 
facilities*  

Total facilities 
with GPS** Time of access Mode of access Additional notes 

ANSD 2017-2018 3,962 N/A March 2022 Data file shared via personal 
communication 

This data file was reported being used for the SPA 
2017-2018 sampling frame. 

MSAS Unknown 1,555 N/A May 2021 Data file shared via personal 
communication 

This data file included health centers and health 
posts 

COUS 2021 1,488 1,481 March 2021 Data file shared via personal 
communication 

 

HDX[14] Unknown 1,270 322 April 2021 Downloaded data from 
https://data.humdata.org/dataset
/senegal-healthsites  

 

ESRI[26]  Unknown 241 241 July 2021 Downloaded data from 
https://esrisenegal-
esrisenegal.opendata.arcgis.com/d
atasets/carte-sanitaire-kaolack  

Data were for Kaolack region only 

Maina et al 
2019[6] 

Unknown 1,347 1,256 April 2021 Downloaded data from 
https://www.nature.com/articles/
s41597-019-0142-2  

These data included hospitals, health centers, and 
health posts, and was reported to be limited to 
public facilities. 

SPA 2014[20] 2014 464 422 March 2021; 
April 2023 

Applied for from DHS program Facility names were included in facility district files, 
which were requested separately from the original 
DHS application. 

SPA 2015[21] 2015 483 434 March 2021; 
April 2023 

Applied for from DHS program Facility names were included in facility district files, 
which were requested separately from the original 
DHS application. 
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Data  
Year of 
representation 

Total 
facilities*  

Total facilities 
with GPS** Time of access Mode of access Additional notes 

SPA 2016[22] 2016 484 448 March 2021; 
April 2023 

Applied for from DHS program Facility names were included in facility district files, 
which were requested separately from the original 
DHS application. 

SPA 2017[23] 2017 794 783 March 2021; 
April 2023 

Applied for from DHS program Facility names were included in facility district files, 
which were requested separately from the original 
DHS application. 

SPA 2018[10] 2018 466 N/A March 2021; 
April 2023 

Applied for from DHS program Facility names were included in facility district files, 
which were requested separately from the original 
DHS application. 

SPA 2019[24] 2019 454 N/A March 2021; 
April 2023 

Applied for from DHS program Facility names were included in facility district files, 
which were requested separately from the original 
DHS application. 

Tambacounda 
region 

2022 268 N/A May 2022 Data file shared via personal 
communication 

This regional data file included health centers, 
health posts, and health huts. 

Louga region 2023 550 N/A February 2023 Data file shared after Dakar 
workshop (January 31-February 1) 

This regional data file included health centers, 
health posts, and health huts. 

Sedhiou region Unknown 180 N/A February 2023 Data file shared after Dakar 
workshop (January 31-February 1) 

This regional data file included hospitals, health 
centers, health posts, and health huts, as well as 
other facility types (e.g., pharmacies). 

DGES Unknown 
(potentially 
2023) 

41 N/A February 2023 Document shared after Dakar 
workshop (January 31-February 1) 

This document included a list of hospitals in 
Senegal. 

*Total facilities reported here do not account for facility duplicates or facilities that were excluded due to being facility types outside of scope for this work 
(e.g., pharmacies, laboratories); reported values here reflect facility totals as presented in the original data. **Total facilities with GPS reported here only 
include facility types within scope of the CFL: hospitals, health centers, health posts, and health huts.
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Data processing, matching, and verification steps 
Figure 1 provides an overview of the key steps involved in data processing, facility matching, and 
verification steps undertaken for this CFL. 
 
Figure 1.  Overview of facility list data processing, matching, and verification steps. 

 
 
For each data source, we extracted and standardized the following facility attributes: facility name, 
facility type, facility ownership, and first-level administrative unit (region). When not provided in the 
original dataset, facility type was identified by the facility name string (e.g., “PS Nemataba” or 
“Nemataba Poste de Santé” in Kolda). Duplicate facilities within sources were removed.  
 
We then combined all facility observations into a pooled database (n=12,965 facility observations). 
Within the pooled, de-duplicated facility database, we used a fuzzy-matching algorithm to group facility 
names within each region as potential matches. This algorithm was operationalized as a Jaro-Winkler 
distance,[27] with a threshold score of 0.2. To optimize the matching process, we first pre-processed the 
facility name string by removing non-Latin characters, removing facility type strings (e.g., “CS”, “Case de 
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Santé), expanding common acronyms (e.g., “St.” to “Saint”), and standardizing facility numbering (e.g., 
“Facility iii” to “Facility 3”). Matches that met the fuzzy-string threshold were then manually verified and 
corrected for any false positive and false negative matches. 
  
The matched lists underwent additional technical and manual verification. For the technical verification, 
we identified and reviewed all facility matches where the implied distance between observations, as 
defined by the Haversine distance between GPS points,[28] exceeded 1 kilometer, as well as matches 
with multiple or conflicting facility types across sources. The entire database was then carefully 
reviewed to assess the accuracy of matches and identify facilities where additional verification was 
needed by national and/or regional health system experts in Senegal. While identified verification needs 
varied, the most common areas for further confirmation included: 
 

● Same facility name with different facility types in a given region (and often department and 
health district) Facilities with the same name but different facility types can be distinct facilities 
that should be treated as unique observations in a CFL (e.g., CS Fatick and Hopital de Fatick in 
the region of Fatick). However, more frequently these facilities were once classified as a lower-
level facility that have been subsequently upgraded to a higher level facility type (e.g., a health 
hut being upgraded to a health post). Accordingly, they are technically the same facility (with 
the same GPS), and should be treated as a single facility observation for the CFL. 
 

● Same facility name and type in a given region but different departments and/or health districts. 
Facilities with the same name and facility type but are listed under different second-level 
administrative units usually fall into one of two scenarios. First, they are in fact distinct facilities 
and a given region has more than one of the same facility type with the same name (e.g., PS 
Mlomp in the health districts of Oussouye and Thionk Essyl in the region of Ziguinchor); 
subsequently these facilities should be treated as unique observations in a CFL. Second, 
differences in second-level administrative unit names may actually reflect different 
administrative categorizations that both technically comprise the “second-level” geographic 
groupings after Senegal’s 14 regions: departments (n=45) and health districts (n=77 to 79). 
Departments are the formal second-level administrative boundaries in Senegal, whereas health 
districts reflect the geographies at which peripheral health authorities operate the country’s 
health system structure.[25] Although we mapped health districts to corresponding 
departments for 98% facility observations, further reconciliation is needed. 

 

● Same facility type in a given region (and often department and/or health district) with similar 
but ‘different enough’ names. Facilities with similar but ‘different enough’ names usually are not 
matched via algorithms. When GPS are available for a set of facilities in question, manual 
matches can be ascertained based on how similar their locations are. However, unless additional 
triangulation can be done, these facilities are flagged for further verification. 
 

The next step involved assigning GPS coordinates for each ‘unique’ facility observation. If a singular 
facility had linked GPS coordinates or a matched group of facilities across sources only had one set GPS 
associated with them, the corresponding GPS coordinates were used. If multiple GPS coordinates were 
reported across sources for a given facility group, we applied a preferential algorithm for source-specific 
GPS: COUS, and if no GPS from COUS, then non-2017 SPA (2016, 2015, 2014), then SPA 2017, then ESRI, 
then HDX, and then Maina and colleagues. This hierarchy was based on the degree to which source-
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specific GPS coordinates appeared to vary and prioritizing government-associated sources (COUS and 
then SPA, which was co-implemented by ANSD) over external datasets.  
 
Three rounds of additional data verification occurred by sharing the CFL and corresponding inquiries to 
regional focal points for each of Senegal’s 14 medical regions and health system experts. All regions 
participated in the first round of verification, which occurred from June 2022 to August 2022. After 
incorporating the initial feedback provided by regional focal points, we sought to conduct follow-up 
verification efforts to address the remaining flagged facilities. Four regions (Dakar, Diourbel, Fatick, and 
Thies) provided second-round feedback from November to December 2022. The initial version of this 
CFL was disseminated by IRESSEF, COUS, and Direction de la Planification, de la Recherche et des 
Statistiques (DPRS) at a two-day workshop in Dakar, Senegal from January 31-February 1, 2023; the 
workshop report is available in Supplementary file 1. Nine out of 14 medical regions were in attendance, 
with Sedhiou and Louga focal points providing additional feedback and facility lists for verification 
purposes. A representative from the Direction Générale des Etablissements de Santé (DGES) also 
provided an up-to-date list of hospitals in Senegal; in combination, these three additional data sources 
were used as a third round of verification.  
 

Facility list outputs 
After data processing and verification procedures, we generated a CFL of 4,685 unique facility 
observations (Figure 2A).[29] Nationally, 51.5% of these unique facility observations had at least one set 
of linked GPS coordinates (n=2,414), though the relative percentage of GPS representation varied by 
region. Diourbel had 86.7% of facilities with at least one set of GPS coordinates, whereas Louga and 
Kolda had the lowest levels of facility-level GPS (32.8% and 39.8%, respectively).  
 
By facility type, hospitals and health centers generally had the highest proportion of GPS coverage 
(Figures 2B-C). For hospitals, the main exceptions were Kedougou, Sedhiou, Kaolack, and Kaffrine, where 
50% or fewer hospitals had GPS. For health centers, 88.3% of facilities had GPS assigned through the 
triangulation process. Seven regions had 100% of identified health centers as also geolocated while five 
regions had GPS coverage for health centers at less than 80%: Louga (56.7%), Kaffrine (66.7%), Sedhiou 
(71.4%), and Diourbel (72.7%). For Louga and Sedhiou, at least some of the lower GPS coverage is likely 
related to the inclusion of very recent facility data sources without geolocation (e.g., 2023 for Louga). 
Health posts, which serve as the backbone of primary care service delivery in Senegal, averaged 67.9% 
GPS coverage nationally (Figure D); such coverage was largely skewed by Dakar, where only 32.5% of 
facilities designated as health posts had GPS coordinates. This is likely associated with the high 
prevalence of private clinics in Dakar,[30] for which more granular facility information can be more 
challenging to access. Outside of Dakar, GPS coverage ranged from 91.9% in Saint-Louis to 72.8% in 
Tambacounda; it is worth noting that the lower GPS coverage for Tambacounda is likely associated with 
the inclusion of a non-geolocated regional facility list of health centers, health posts, and health huts for 
2022. For health huts, GPS coverage was comparatively low nationwide (26.8%) (Figure 2E); the 
exception was Diourbel, where 28 of the 33 identified health huts had at least one set of GPS. At least 
some portion of this low GPS coverage is likely related to outstanding facility verification needs around 
health posts and health huts sharing the same name in a given region. Based on prior iterations of 
verification with regional focal points, the vast majority of such flagged facilities are confirmed as 
“current” health posts that were upgraded from health huts at some point in the past.   
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Figure 2. Consolidated facility list counts and percentage of facilities with at least one set of GPS coordinates, nationally, regionally, and by 
facility type: all facilities (A), hospitals (B), health centers (C), health posts (D), and health huts (E). 
 
A) All facilities 
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B) Hospitals 
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C) Health centers 
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D) Health posts 
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E) Health huts 
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Benchmarking against previously published facility lists 
We identified five sources against which to benchmark the CFL’s total numbers of facilities, nationally 
and by region (and facility type): reported facility frame numbers as extracted from the SPA 2012-2013, 
SPA 2017, and SPA 2019 reports,[19, 23, 24] and the CSSDOS Health Map reports for 2019 and 2021.[17] 
We summarize comparisons below, with more detailed data provided in Supplementary file 2. 
 
At the national level, the CFL had more total facilities that of all other previously published lists (Table 
2); however, the Health Map 2021 report only reported on public facilities. There was much more 
variation across previous lists by facility type, which likely reflects differences or changes in facility 
classifications over time. 
 
Table 2. Comparing number of facilities in the consolidated facility list with facility numbers reported 
in previously published facility lists by facility type at the national level. 
 

Data source All facilities Hospitals Health centers Health posts Health huts 

Consolidated facility list 4,685 81 257 2,349 1,998 
SPA 2012-2013 facility frame 3,084 86 242 1,250 1,506 
SPA 2017 facility frame 3,764 68 148 1,853 1,695 
SPA 2019 facility frame 3,967 80 153 1,859 1,875 
Health Map 2019  39 293 2,563  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  36 99 1,478  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 3,964 40 110 1,531 2,283 

 
 
At the regional level (Figure 3), even greater variation emerged. For all facilities (Figure 3A), prior SPA 
facility frames were almost always lower than the number of facilities in the CFL. However, the Health 
Map 2021 report – which only reported on public facilities – had noticeably higher total facility counts in 
Diourbel, Kaffrine, Saint-Louis, and Matam. Given the prevalence of facility duplicates found across CFL 
input data sources, it is possible that at least some the discrepancies found here could be due to 
duplicate observations (e.g., not accounting for facility upgrades and thus including the same facility 
twice in each facility type for a given year).   
 
Among hospitals (Figure 3B) and health centers (Figure 3C), variable patterns occurred, suggesting there 
may be inconsistent classification of different health centers and/or hospitals across regions. For 
instance, SPA sampling frame hospital counts were higher in many regions, whereas the Health Map 
2019 report counts for health centers were often markedly higher; the latter was particularly 
pronounced in regions with larger urban centers (e.g., Dakar, Saint-Louis, Thies). Of note, CFL counts for 
health centers in Kaolack were much higher than other sources, whereas CFL counts for hospitals were 
generally lower. Because ESRI Kaolack was a key region-specific source for the CFL,[26] further  
verification may be warranted against to confirm appropriate classification. 
 
For health posts (Figure 3D), the CFL’s facility counts were generally similar or a bit higher than most 
sources, particularly relative to SPA facility frames. In contrast, health post totals from the Health Map 
2019 report were often at least somewhat higher than the CFL; this particularly pronounced in Thies. 
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Health hut patterns were more heterogenous (Figure 3E), though counts from the SPA 2017 facility fame 
and Health Map 2021 reports were often higher regional totals from the CFL. This is likely due to our 
verification processes wherein regional focal points confirmed that many health huts with the same 
names as health posts are currently classified as health posts. In Louga and Tambacounda, CFL health 
hut counts were higher than the SPA 2017 frame and the Health Map 2021 report; this may be due to 
the incorporation of regional lists of health centers, health posts, and health huts. Lastly, the Health 
Map 2021 report includes some number of health huts in Dakar, whereas all other sources indicated no 
health huts being present in the region. Further verification of these facilities would be important in the 
future, particularly as health huts traditionally are constructed in rural areas. 
 
Lastly, we compared the number and distribution of health facilities with GPS from the CFL to those 
compiled in a spatial database of public facilities by Maina and colleagues (Supplementary file 3).[6] At 
the national level, the CFL provides nearly twice as many geolocated facilities (n=2,414) than facilities 
with GPS in Maina and colleagues (n=1,256). The inclusion of health huts, with 530 geolocated, accounts 
for a substantive portion of these differences. Another main contributor to these differences was the 
exclusive focus on public facilities. For instance, in Dakar, the CFL included 797 total facilities, with 326 
having GPS; in contrast, 121 facilities with GPS were included for Dakar in the Maina and colleagues’ 
database.  
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Figure 3. Comparing number of facilities in the consolidated facility list with facility numbers reported in previously published facility lists by 
facility type: all facilities (A), hospitals (B), health centers (C), health posts (D), and health huts (E). Facility lists included here are facility frames 
used for SPA sampling[19, 23, 24] and reported numbers in the CSSDOS Health Map publications in 2019 and 2021;[17, 18] of note, only public 
facilities are reported in the Health Map 2021 report. 
 
A) All facilities 
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B) Hospitals 
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C) Health centers 
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D) Health posts 
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E) Health huts 
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Utility and discussion 
With this dataset, we offer consolidated list of health facilities in Senegal and thus an important step 
toward building a full MFL. With 52% of facilities with at least one set of GPS coordinates, there is ample 
need for further prioritizing geolocation efforts if more geospatially targeted health service planning and 
delivery is to be better supported nationwide. This is particularly important for health huts, which serve 
as critical connectors between rural communities and higher levels of care. We view this CFL as not only 
a data product on its own, but also a potential tool that can inform future efforts around where (and 
which types of facilities) likely have the lowest GPS coverage to date. In looking to the future, an 
essential next step likely involves augmenting government infrastructure and processes around 
developing – and routinizing – a MFL. 

This CFL has a number of potential applications and use cases in Senegal, of which would only be 
bolstered by the establishment of a full MFL. At a high level, more targeted and responsive planning 
could occur, as well as more coordinated public health programming. As highlighted elsewhere,[8, 31] 
building a geolocated MFL or registry equivalent can provide vital inputs into more geospatially tailored 
service provision and delivery, such as optimizing community care site placements and microplanning 
for vaccination services. Another example could involve addressing physical access barriers for antenatal 
or delivery care; with over 60% of in-facility births occurring at health posts in 2019,[32] having a more 
precise understanding of how close – or how far away – maternal health services are could augment 
models of care and referral networks. By establishing linkages between a geolocated MFL and health 
information systems like DHIS2, more granular assessments of facility capacity relative to population 
need can be performed. For instance, this CFL and eventual MFL in Senegal could inform estimates of 
COVID-19 vaccination administration capacity, per Africa CDC targets of vaccinating 60-70% of currently 
eligible populations.[33] This CFL also can serve as an important input into onward assessments of 
disease risk (e.g., malaria risk stratification maps[34]), as well as analyses quantifying proximity or access 
to the nearest facility.[35] In addition, linking estimates of maternal and neonatal mortality relative to 
facility-level variations and measures of quality could further inform national efforts around meeting 
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) targets for maternal and child health.[36–38]  

Beyond the Senegal context, it is possible that other groups – regionally, within sub-Saharan Africa, 
and/or more globally – could foster cross-country learning opportunities to learn about different 
approaches to triangulating existing data and implementing more targeted geolocation efforts. This kind 
of knowledge exchange could facilitate adaptations or innovations in the ways that facility data are 
routinely collected, verified, and updated for MFLs or registries. Lastly, the confluence of these work 
streams could support WHO’s GFHD initiative,[16] including inputs into the GHFD’s global facility 
database. 

In addition to the more discrete obstacles to establishing a MFL (e.g., geolocating the full range of health 
facility types and managing authorities), it is vital to determine the best ways to routinize MFL data 
collection, maintenance, and linkages to current health data infrastructure. Establishing formal data 
governance mechanisms and leadership by governmental department(s) or agencies are likely among 
the most crucial steps in this process. In additional, parallel collaboration at the national and subnational 
levels around health facility list verification and updating is essential, particularly in more decentralized 
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health systems and settings where a mixture of data systems operate (e.g., some combination of digital 
or centrally databased health information and individual or paper-based file systems).  

 
Limitations and future improvements 
The current version of this CFL is subject to several limitations, of which can be considered potential 
areas for future improvements. First, this dataset should not be viewed as an MFL, contemporaneously 
or at a given time in the past. This CFL could not be calibrated against a full facility sampling frame, 
facility census, or documentation of currently (or ever) operational facilities. While we sought to 
conduct such benchmarking with the ANSD 2017-2018 dataset, the facility file did not match facility 
counts by type or region for either the SPA 2017 or SPA 2018 facility frames.[23, 24] As such, the CFL 
presented here contributes toward establishing a future MFL in Senegal and can help identify key areas 
where further investment in geolocation may be needed. 
 
Second, it is likely that the private sector remains under-represented in this CFL, both in terms of total 
facilities and those with GPS. This is at least partly due to the composition of available facility data inputs 
(i.e., several data inputs included only public facilities), as well as higher missingness or non-reporting of 
GPS among private facilities in facility surveys. We sought to derive GPS locations based on facility 
addresses provided through a 2016-2017 assessment of private facilities in Senegal;[30] however, nearly 
all of the addresses included insufficient information for Google-based tools to appropriately assign 
reasonable GPS coordinates. Progress toward a full MFL with GPS will require improving the health data 
landscape for the private sector, particularly in areas with a higher prevalence of private health service 
delivery (e.g., Dakar). 
 
Third, this CFL does not systematically track the evolution of facility type changes and/or name changes 
over time. Since this endeavor sought to identify unique facility observations across datasets, merged 
facilities that were reported as having been upgraded or changed facility types were assigned their most 
recent facility type in the CFL. Original facility types, when available, were retained in the ‘full’ version of 
the CFL.[29] In terms of name changes, we sought to account for these instances wherever possible; 
however, they were opportunistic adjustments rather than a systematic undertaking of revisions.  
 
Fourth, the current CFL does not comprehensively capture the opening and closures of facilities over 
time. Such information would be important to incorporate into future efforts to routinize such facility 
data. Master facility registries in Malawi[39] and Ethiopia[40], as well as prior facility data collected in 
Ethiopia,[37] include information on facility opening dates; accordingly, facility cohorts can be 
constructed over time and support more granular tracking of facility service availability and their 
contributions to intervention coverage.[37] 
 
Fifth, 347 facilities are still flagged for further review or confirmation. Most of these facilities are either 
facilities with different facility types with the same name or facilities with the same name associated 
with different second administrative units; in the absence of GPS to cross-reference a potential match, 
they are being treated as separate facilities at present. Further engagement with focal points in five 
regions (Dakar, Diourbel, Fatick, and Thies) from November-December 2022 supported additional 
reconciliation for at least some flagged facilities, as did the sharing of regional datasets from Louga and 
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Sedhiou after the Dakar-based workshop. In the dataset published alongside this paper,[29] we have 
sought to clearly identify facilities for which further review should occur. 
 
Sixth, further reconciliation is needed for discordant GPS coordinates across data sources in the CFL. At 
present, when multiple GPS coordinates are linked to a facility, we use a fairly subjective algorithm to 
assign GPS. The ‘full’ version of the facility list provides all GPS associated for a given facility,[29] which 
could support more sophisticated geospatial testing and verification of discordant GPS coordinates. 
 
Last, subjective decisions were made throughout this work, including data availability, inclusion, and 
processing. While we have sought to provide as much documentation as possible around each step, it is 
possible that errors or miscoding of information occurred (especially around manual revisions and re-
matching). In the ‘full’ version of the facility list, we provide additional information on decisions made 
and original facility names and sources so that onward revisions or updates can occur based on the 
source inputs. 

 

Conclusions 
With this CFL, we provide a foundation from which a more comprehensive, geolocated MFL can be 
developed in Senegal – an important first step toward strengthening data-informed health planning and 
programs throughout the country. 
 

 
Availability of data and materials 
The dataset supporting this article is available at the following repository[29]: 
https://github.com/iressef-egh/senegal-cfl  
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ANSD  Agence Nationale de la Démographie et de la Statistique 
CFL  Consolidated facility list 
COUS  Centre des Opérations d'Urgence Sanitaire 
CSSDOS  Cellule de la Carte sanitaire et sociale, de la Santé digitale et de l’Observatoire de la Santé 
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DHS  Demographic and Health Survey 
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GHFD  Geo-located Health Facility Data 
GPS  Global positioning system 
HDX  Human Data Exchange 
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MSAS  Ministère de la santé et de l'Action Sociale 
SPA  Service Provision Assessment 
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Supplementary information 
Additional file 1: Report from the facility list workshop in Dakar, Senegal from January 31-February 1, 2023 
(available in French only). Please contact the corresponding author for access to this report. 

Additional file 2: Supplementary table 1. Comparing number of facilities in the consolidated facility list with 
facility numbers reported in previously published facility lists by facility type, by region. SPA 2012-2013 is omitted 
here as regional counts were not provided in the corresponding report.[19] 

Region Data source All facilities Hospitals 
Health 
centers 

Health 
posts 

Health 
huts 

Dakar Consolidated facility list 797 35 82 680 0 
SPA 2017 721 35 39 647 0 
SPA 2019 42 41 664 
Health Map 2019 16 107 638 
Health Map 2019 (public only) 15 23 129 
Health Map 2021 (public only) 204 14 25 126 39 

Diourbel Consolidated facility list 173 6 11 123 33 
SPA 2017 150 5 7 97 41 
SPA 2019 5 7 98 
Health Map 2019 3 19 176 
Health Map 2019 (public only) 3 9 98 
Health Map 2021 (public only) 234 4 9 108 113 

Fatick Consolidated facility list 296 2 9 132 153 
SPA 2017 261 1 8 104 148 
SPA 2019 1 8 104 
Health Map 2019 1 17 149 
Health Map 2019 (public only) 1 7 121 
Health Map 2021 (public only) 220 1 4 98 117 

Kaffrine Consolidated facility list 268 2 6 105 155 
SPA 2017 227 1 4 64 158 
SPA 2019 1 5 64 
Health Map 2019 1 8 100 
Health Map 2019 (public only) 1 4 94 
Health Map 2021 (public only) 375 1 4 116 254 

Kaolack Consolidated facility list 370 4 43 151 172 
SPA 2017 296 4 6 97 189 
SPA 2019 8 6 98 
Health Map 2019 1 13 183 
Health Map 2019 (public only) 1 4 113 
Health Map 2021 (public only) 375 1 4 116 254 

Kedougou Consolidated facility list 139 1 5 48 85 
SPA 2017 101 0 3 28 70 
SPA 2019 0 4 29 
Health Map 2019 6 47 
Health Map 2019 (public only) 3 39 
Health Map 2021 (public only) 130 1 4 42 83 

Kolda Consolidated facility list 327 2 9 101 215 
SPA 2017 349 2 8 75 264 
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Region Data source All facilities Hospitals Health 
centers 

Health 
posts 

Health 
huts 

SPA 2019  2 10 76  
Health Map 2019  1 9 95  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  1 4 69  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 325 1 4 76 244 

Louga Consolidated facility list 582 3 30 161 388 
SPA 2017 272 3 14 129 126 
SPA 2019  3 14 133  
Health Map 2019  2 9 155  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  2 4 116  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 480 2 10 118 350 

Matam Consolidated facility list 163 3 5 101 54 
SPA 2017 136 1 5 76 54 
SPA 2019  1 5 76  
Health Map 2019  2 9 106  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  2 4 96  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 186 3 9 102 72 

Saint-Louis Consolidated facility list 265 5 12 136 112 
SPA 2017 214 2 6 111 95 
SPA 2019  2 6 111  
Health Map 2019  3 21 154  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  3 8 112  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 321 3 9 123 186 

Sedhiou Consolidated facility list 204 3 7 75 119 
SPA 2017 118 1 4 43 70 
SPA 2019  1 4 43  
Health Map 2019  1 6 72  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  1 3 62  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 167 1 4 60 102 

Tambacounda Consolidated facility list 317 1 12 162 142 
SPA 2017 193 1 18 79 95 
SPA 2019  1 17 59  
Health Map 2019  1 20 155  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  1 7 125  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 284 1 7 148 128 

Thies Consolidated facility list 524 268 16 228 268 
SPA 2017 486 10 14 177 285 
SPA 2019  11 14 178  
Health Map 2019  5 24 349  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  3 9 180  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 492 5 10 180 297 

Zinguichor Consolidated facility list 260 2 10 146 102 
SPA 2017 240 2 12 126 100 
SPA 2019  2 12 126  
Health Map 2019  2 14 184  
Health Map 2019 (public only)  2 5 124  
Health Map 2021 (public only) 237 2 5 114 116 
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Additional file 3: Supplementary table 2. Comparing number of facilities with GPS in the consolidated 
facility list with facility numbers from Maina and colleagues,[6] nationally and by region.  
 

Region Data source All facilities Hospitals 
Health 
centers 

Health 
posts 

Health 
huts 

Senegal Consolidated facility list 2,414 61 227 1,596 530 
Maina et al 2019 1,256 29 83 1,144  

Dakar Consolidated facility list 326 28 77 221  
Maina et al 2019 121 10 14 97  

Diourbel Consolidated facility list 150 5 8 109 28 
Maina et al 2019 91 3 6 82  

Fatick Consolidated facility list 158 2 9 108 39 
Maina et al 2019 99 1 6 92  

Kaffrine Consolidated facility list 125 1 4 85 35 
Maina et al 2019 71 1 4 66  

Kaolack Consolidated facility list 218 1 42 132 43 
Maina et al 2019 77 1 2 74  

Kedougou Consolidated facility list 80 0 5 39 36 
Maina et al 2019 30  3 27  

Kolda Consolidated facility list 130 2 7 76 45 
Maina et al 2019 53 1 3 49  

Louga Consolidated facility list 191 2 17 126 46 
Maina et al 2019 113 2 12 99  

Matam Consolidated facility list 127 2 5 90 30 
Maina et al 2019 79 2 4 73  

Saint-Louis Consolidated facility list 203 4 11 125 63 
Maina et al 2019 119 2 4 113  

Sedhiou Consolidated facility list 101 1 5 61 34 
Maina et al 2019 49 1 2 46  

Tambacounda Consolidated facility list 317 1 12 118 30 
Maina et al 2019 88 1 7 80  

Thies Consolidated facility list 260 10 15 179 56 
Maina et al 2019 156 2 11 143  

Zinguichor Consolidated facility list 184 2 10 127 45 
Maina et al 2019 110 2 5 103  
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